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Of Positive 
Giving 

Br•DcTinie Radcliffe 
KANSAS CITY—The man in the 

Palm Beach suit is late. At the velVet 
rope they' demand proof that he be-
lqngs. He is annoyed and it shows in 
the set of his mouth beneath the Iiien-
cil-thin moustache. 

He searches his pockets and for an 
instant, Positive Mental Attitude 
(PMA) might not exist Then his- fin-
gers produce the tickets and -he 
rushes ahead only to encounterjet 
another barrier. This ,day of Presi-
dents and would-be Presidents, Seen-
city and officousness are naturareoin-
panions. 

Ire is W. Clement Stone, a multimil-
lionaire *hose largesse to Richard 
Nixon totaled "well over" $5 million 
in the 1968 and 1972 presidential' cam-
paigns, he says. He is the last of:the 
big spenders to arrive at the $1;000=a-
couple. United Republican Victory 

' Luncheon in the Raddison-Muehle-
back Hotel—acid perhaps the last of 
the big spenders, period. His 1976 can-
didate has come and gone: the one 
man he does not want to see win— 
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Ronald Reagan—is now inside the 
ballroom with 750 latter day Republi-
can moneymen. 

But Stone, who is nothing if he is 
not optimistic—after all, he invented 
PMA—smooths back his thinning jet 
black hair while impatiently waiting 
for his wife to catch up. Then, with a 
smile he jauntily strides ahead into 
the power-jammed room, where the 
care 'and feeding of the moneymen 
has already begun. 

The style of Republican conventions 
(as well as Democratic) may be chang-
ing because of the new federal cam-
paign spending laws. That doesn't 
mean that affluence coupled with in-
fluence is also gone. Millionaires and 
multi-millionaires may not be as visa-
hie as they once were but they are 
still to be found here. 

This week, for example, those lead-
ers of American industry, the tradi-
tional backbone of Republicanism, 
have been scurrying between commit-
tee meetings, delegate caucuses 
prayer breakfasts and delegation 
lunches to lend influence and persua-
sion their still7commanding presences. 

Stone, an Illinois delegate, is a 
member of the Committee on Perma-
nent Organization. Joseph Coors, the 
Colorado, beer baron whOse interests 
reach into defense contracts, is a 
member of the Committee on Resolu-
tions. 

Weathly Michigan industrialist Max  

M. Fisher, a close friend of Gerald 
Ford and once-generous donor to 
Richard Nixon, is a member of the 
Michigan delegation. 

And Ronald Reagan's "closet cabi-
net" officers, Justin Dart, of Dart In-
dustries, which includes Tupperware, 
West Bend household appliances, 
Thatcher glass and petrochemicals, 
and Holmes Tuttle of Los Angeles' 
largest Ford dealership, are California 
delegates. 

In addition, there are bankers, in-
surance company, lumber and invest-
ment tycoons, heads of steel mills and 
oil companies, presidents of transpor-
tation systems and chain stores. 

They are an impressive group. And 
if they cannot donate their money the 
way they once might have, they still 
seen important to the party or to the 
candidates. 

(The new campaign spending law 
limits individual contributions in a 
presidential campaign to primaries, 
unless a candidate forgoes the federal 
contribution to his political party. 
It limits individual contributions to 
$1,000 and group gifts to $5,000. Don-
ors may contribute to congressional 
races at $1,000 per candidate, but may 
not contribute more than total of 
$25,000 in a year.) 

W. Clement Stone's convention com-
mand post is a few floors below that 
of President Ford at the luxurious, ul-
tramodern Crown Center. Fron it, 
stone lobbies, cajoles, nudges and 
massages Republicans of various ideo-
logical persuasions. 

... 

"Stoile's objective was really Oiite simple: 'I wanted to change 

the course of history for the b 

The way the new campaign spend- 
ing laws affect him, he says, is that ,"I 
have to do more work in getting other 
persons involved . . There is nothing 
in the law that prevents me from get- 
ting you to not only vote for the can-
didate, but to put up the legal limit or 
whatever you choose. Before, many of 
us wouldn't take the time." 

On the coffee table, spread out hi 
neat piles, are recent copies of one 
Stone publication, "Success Unlim-
ited," reminders that this man is a 
modern Heratio Alger who rose from 
poverty on Chicago's southside to a 
$400-million• fortune. He did it he 
says, through what he. calls Pestive 
Mental Attitude, i.e., "that with every 
adversity there's a seed of equivalent 
or greater benefit." 

It was he, Stone says without, equi-
vocation, who in 1968 decided that 
Richard Nixon was "ready". I decided 
there was no power on earth that 
would prevent him from making it. 

—and I did. The same thing 

Aid that we could neutralize the 
"-* 

 
power of the unions, and so forth, by 
raising large funds." 

When Maurice. Stens was appointed 
'; Nixon ,campaign finance chairman, 

Stone recalls, "We met and I gave 
t. him some prMciples on how to raise 

large sums, and in fact started out 
r;i with a matching fund. In other words, 

Money would not for the reason he 
. (Nixon) would lose.," 

Stone's objective really was quite 
simple: 

"I wanted to change the course of 
history for the better— and I did. The 
same thing now—the reason I'm in-
volved is that • I want to stop this 
trend from the left. If the Democrats 
get in this time," he continues, "you 
might as well know that you're going 
to make a forward leap into social-

- ism." 

Over in the equally luxurious if 
older Alameda Plaza Hotel, the candi- • 

date is different but the ambience is 
the same. Justin Dart's hilltop van-
tage point of Kansas City is a couple 
of floors beneath that occupied by 
Ronald Reagan. 

Dart, and the man he calls his 
"Gold Dust twin"—Holmes Tuttle, have 
been "partners" in the political for-
tunes of Ronald Reagan since the be-
ginning. 'We worked the same side of 
the street," says Dart of his and Tut-
tle's endeavors to, first, put Reagan in 
the California state house, then in the 
White House. 

What was in it for them, says Dart, 
was "preserving some kind of quasi-
free competitive America for our kids 
and grandchildren. And that's 'the 
ballgame now, that's survival.' If you 
don't think so, just look at the U.K." 

Beyond that, the "wonderful thing," 
says Tuttle, is "we never wanted any-
thing . . . at no time did we ever ask 
for anything for ourselves. We were 
concerned about the direction our gov-
ernment was taking." 

Dart says it was Tuttle "more than 
any other man" who persuaded 
Ronald Reagan to enter politics. And 
Tuttle takes the credit matter-of-fact-
ly, recalling how Reagan almost 
singlehandedly, through a nationally 
televised speech, raised • "many mil-
lions of dollars" to help pay off 
Barry Goldwater's campaign debts. 
What surprised everybody, a short 
while later, was Reagan's "name 
identification"—"85-90 per cent, that's 
unheard of," says Tuttle. 

Right then and there, Reagan be- 

now—the reason I'm involve :as that I want to stop this trend 

from ; e left.' " 



came their man to rebuild the party 
in California so Tuttle and his wife 
went up to see Reagan and his wife. 
"We talked and talked and talked. 
I said I could raise money throw uh. 
my  friends." The target camPaign 
became the gubernatorial race of 
1966. 

Justin Dart calls Tuttle' and hip:Self 
Ronald Reagan's "bang board" and 
what he means is that they listen. 
"You See, we never wanted anything 

.for ourielves." 
If they have given generouslY, thIV 

have not given extravagantli, they 
say. Neither will go beyond saying 
that their donations to Reagan.., or 
Richard Nixon or other GOP ;Candi-
dates of bygone years was more than 
in the "substantial middle range," 

Dart says he thinks • "limiting 'un-
limited contributions is good—I do not 
think elections should be bought." But 
if he could name a sum that individ-
uals might give to presidential Candi-
dates, he would pick $5,000. 

Like other wealthy donors who are 
feeling outnumbered and disadvant-
aged, perhaps, for the first time in 
their 'long ',careers as political bene-
factors,'he laments the "advantage" of 
labor. They have more "latitude" in 
their gifts. 

So Dart and others like him look for 
other ways to retain their influence, 
if giving is to be denied them. 

"If the government changes the 
rules," says Stone, "you take the rules 
as they are and you play by the rules." 


